The Bag II
Transparent Disposable Resuscitators

All of the outstanding features available in a reusable resuscitator with the convenience of a disposable resuscitator. Performance, versatility and convenience when you need it most.

In keeping with our commitment to provide quality products to help you save lives, Laerdal’s The Bag II is an important supplement to our complete product offering for Prehospital, Hospital, and the Military.
The BAG II Product Features and Benefits

Three Bag Volumes; Adult, Child, Infant
- Appropriate volume for the patient
- Allows the clinician a closer match to the volume needs of the patient without hyperinflation

Disposable
- Single use, helps reduce risk of cross contamination
- No loss of reusable inventory

Latex-Free
- Safe for latex-sensitive patients and staff

35cm Pop Off Available
- Infant/Child models only

Masks
- Soft cushion with clear housing to view patient’s skin color

Temperature Range
- Performs well in both high and low temperature conditions
- Operating temperature 14-122°F (-10 to +50°C)

PVC Construction
- Superior feel of lung compliance
- Transparent construction
- Ergonomic design

Adjustable Hook and Loop Handle
- Reduces hand fatigue

Reinforced Non-Kink O₂ Tubing
- Prevents flow obstruction

Oxygen Reservoir
- Allows 99-100% O₂ administration

Universal Star-Lumen Oxygen Tubing
- No need to have adapter, tubing fits directly on flowmeter

Oxygen Reservoir

ORDERING INFORMATION:

Singles
- 845131  The BAG II Resuscitator Infant w/mask #1
- 845123  The BAG II Resuscitator Child w/mask #2
- 845121  The BAG II Resuscitator Child w/mask #3
- 845141  The BAG II Resuscitator Adult w/mask #4
- 845111  The BAG II Resuscitator Adult w/mask #5
- 845151  The BAG II Resuscitator Adult w/mask #5 with inflation port
- 845152  The BAG II Resuscitator Child w/mask #3 with inflation port

Packs of 12
- 845211  The BAG II Resuscitator Adult w/mask #5
- 845221  The BAG II Resuscitator Child w/mask #3
- 845223  The BAG II Resuscitator Child w/mask #2
- 845231  The BAG II Resuscitator Infant w/mask #1
- 845241  The BAG II Resuscitator Adult w/mask #4
- 845252  The BAG II Resuscitator Child mask #3 with inflation port

Accessories
- 845240  Laerdal Disposable PEEP Valve Assembly, pkg 10
- 845255  Laerdal Disp. Mask #1 w/inflation port, pkg 20
- 845256  Laerdal Disp. Mask #2 w/inflation port, pkg 20
- 845250  Laerdal Disp. Mask #3 w/inflation port, pkg 20
- 845260  Laerdal Disp. Mask #4 w/inflation port, pkg 20
- 845270  Laerdal Disp. Mask #5 w/inflation port, pkg 20
- 850900  LSR Manometer connector

Note: All child and infant resuscitators include manometer port and 35 cm H₂O pop-off.

REGULATORY STANDARDS AND APPROVALS

USA: Cleared under 510(k) as a class 2 device.
Canada: Holds a class 2 medical device license

Laerdal Medical is certified by DNV GL Presafe AS to ISO 13485:2016

For more information, visit www.laerdal.com